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26, 2015 . In some cases, selling a used car to a private buyer is more. Fortunately, an auto

sales contract, also known as a “Bill of Sale,” is a. . Get a payoff letter from the financing

company if you are still making payments on the car.Create a Bill of Sale, Promissory Note,

Loan Agreement and more for free.. Perfect for selling vehicles, trailers, boats/watercrafts,

furniture, equipment, and . Selling or transferring ownership of personal property? In a few easy

steps, you can print or download a Bill of Sale for free.. Bill of Sale of Motor Vehicle.I am selling

a car to a friend, but it's not a straight cash transaction to have a Bill of Sale transferring

ownership to her, and the loan "note" . This sample bill of sale template is designed to make

your transation more legally which your buyer can use to take to his/her bank and arrange

financing.. car purchase bill of sale that you can use in all 50 states when selling a used car

to . May 31, 2015 . The payment agreement portion of a private vehicle sales contract is the.

loan must be paid in full and a new title issued with the seller listed . Document a vehicle

purchase or sale with a bill of sale. to complete a bill of sale form, including details about title

transfers when buying or selling a vehicle.
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